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Dear Mr. Chairman:
This is in response to your request, submitted jointly with flanking
Alinority, Member Rlobert MoClory, for our opinion on the legality of thle
scheduletad transfer of administrative responsibility for certain lawv enforCceient education programs (LIEEP) from the Law Enforcement Assistance
Admir.istration (LEt\A), Department of Justice, to thle new lDepartment
of Jd'lnurtion, We have reviewed the relevant circumstances and statutory
langnage in light of applicable principles of statutory construction, and
are of the opinion that the transfer in question may legally be effected,
Transfer of the LEEP programs, which is to take place in ;May 1980,
is expressly directed by section 305 of thle Department of Education
Organization Act of 1979 (DOE4 Act), Pub. L. No, 96-88, approved
October 17, 1979, 93 Stat. 668, which reads as follows:
"Theve are transferred to the Secretary all functions
of the Attorney Geneva! and of the l~awv Enforcement
Assistance Administration with regard to the student

loan and grant programs 'knowr as the law enforcement
education program and the law enforcement intern program authorizd by subsection (b)), (c) and (f) of section
406 of the Ornnibri- Crime Control and Safe Streets Act
of 1968."
Section 208 of the Juistice System Improvement Act of 1979, Pub. L.
No. 96-157, approved Deeember 27, 1979, 93 Stat. 1167, 42 US.S.C
§ 3701, (Justice Act) ailencds tIle Omnibuis Crime Control and Safe Streets
Act of 1968. Section 705 of the amended act carries over the LEEP programns as originnally codified in section '106 of the Omnibus Crimle Control
and Safe Streets Act of l963, thereby retailing administrative authlority
in the LEAA, with no specific provision for the future transfer of the
programs to the Dpopartment of Eduication, The *Joint Explanatory Statement of the Committee of Conference onl the Justiee Act, upon adoption
of section 705, exprcssed the view that,
'
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tthe conferencIe substitute w!II constitute legislative

action subsequent to the Departmioun of JL:ll'3ationl Atuthori-

i

zation Act, The conferees are of the opinion that the cmai-u
lative effect of reenactment of the LEHP!i'11 pirograms wvithin
I
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LE AA atid the deletion of any reference In this legis-

lation to teo airer of the progvams will have the effect
of retaining these LJEEP programs within LEAA, "
HUR. Rep.-, No. 96-695, 96th Congl, 1st Sess, 76
(1979).
The legislative history of these two acts provides a isiofal bankground.
In the Senate, two contrasting views weoe expressed, Onl JiMarch Z7, 1979,
thle Senate Committee on Government Affairs reported a hill, S. 210, the
derivative souvce of thle DOE) Act, which included a provision to transfer
the IFTIEI programs from LEAA tb DOlt S. Rol. No, 96-49, 96th Cog.,ir
1st Sess, 23, 713 (1979), Just under two months later, thoe Se'mte Commlitteo on the Judiciary's report on thle bill which wvas the derivative .iomr e
of the Justice Act simply stated: "Section 705 of the reported bill continuoti the bI4 1'1f-P program in its present form, " S. Rlep, No, 96-142', 96th
Cong., ist Sess, 49 (197"9). While neither this bill nor the comlmnittee
report addressed the proposed transfer, the explanation given oln thle floor
during Senate debate over the Justlce Act bill indicated the committee's
intention to retain L4EEP in LEA1kA. 125 Cong. Heoo. S6208-6209 (daily et.,
May21, 1979).
TIhe Honse of Representatives couinisteritly favored the transfer to )D012.
On June 13, 1979, during House deliberations on the DO0 Act, an amnioumont was introduced to onit section 305, the transfer provision. This
amendment was defeated by a vote of 275 to 128, and the hlou:,e ,'p4.:i1d
thle bill wtth the transfer provision in it. On October 12, 1979, the iioune
passed Its version of the Justlce Act which included a provision transferring Lhe LEI-P program to the Department of Education. See lI.R. Rep.
No. 96-163, 96t0 Cong., 1st Sess. 91 (1979).
In September, both Houses approved the DOE A&ct .ioferenc( comnlittee
report vwhich reported that there was no disagreement that the transfer should
take place. Nl.R. Rep, No. 96-459, 96th Cong., 1st Ses. 15, 50 (1979).
Tite DO1 Act. waS signed into law on October 17, 1979. As for the JThlee
Act, the bills for whtch had passed on May 21 and October 12 In the Senate
and howt; 1 respectively (with differing views on thle LI-kEP transfer), the
conference report wa. issued onl December 10 and thle a.t ennccti on Daecember
2?. As quoted above, thle statement of the conference cominittee mlanagers
CXplressed t)he opinion that teie legislative history of the .u;tice Act as a
whole was stfricleut to nvercorne the transfer provision in the DO1" Act,
a view challenged by Congtessmein Broo',,.s and Uorton dulrint house consider ation. Not being In thle legislative language, this difference of views was not
voted upon, lcaving US .Vlttl the ditemnn1 of how mnuchl weight to give tile
conferees' views.
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As a general rule ,r 53htdlt or(y coriqtruction, it will not bo prestumed
that Congress intended a repeal by implication. IndIoor-, t'le
IAproliLInplfoj

is always against repeal wvhere express termlls are not used and effect can

reto-:riably he given to bothl statutes, United States v, Burrougths, 289
U,.s 159. 164 (IW9:31;), This presumptioni issj3'0Hduarly-s`1ong where,
as with the DOE Act and the *JusU :e Acts, the two acts were under con-

sideration and enactecd during thle same sessiont or Courlgrss..i, This proximity in time Is forceful evidence that Congress Intended tle two .s-tatutes
to star.d together. i\lorf v. Bingamnn, 298 U.S. 4107, 414 (193.5); see nlio,

1A Sands, Sutherland ShtutJ7CUoU'uction 250 (4th ad. 1972). The
Supreime CowtKf. has termed the presumptlon a "cardinal rule" anld has held
that- -

" * * * ( 11 n thle absence of some affirmativo showing of

an intention to repeal, the only permissible jus'tification
for a repeal by In)pllieaion is when the earlier and later
statutes are ivrocoililable, " i\iorton v. i\Iariarl, 11 7
US, 535, 550 (1974); see also&TV7. HfTI74I3?TJ.S.
153, 190 (1978).

We have two basic reasons for concluding that the transfer is lawfvl..
First, the two statutes may be read together, giving full effect to all the

provisions of each. Second, while the Justice Act ccnfereel3 e:pressed their
viewv ort'le legul effect of their actions, we believe that their posi.ion on the
Issue was not ne1essavlly rep)resentative of that of the Congress as a whole
and, in any event, that they dld riot accoimplish their goal of repealing the
DOE A2t pr'ovision.

First, Insofar as LEE? Is concerned, section 705 is a reauthorization of
those programis, which wa.S aiccomplished mierely by reenacting a provision

from the Omnilibus Crime Control arid Sare Streets Act of 1968, At tile time
of the Justice Act's enactment, there was ano rfucttoning Department of
Edua:tion to which these programns could Immediately be t.ansferred and. it
would not have made Sense to provide for that Department, rather than LEAA,
to admninister LEE P. TIlis provislon merely states that LE`oP to be ad.ninistered
by LEAA. The Department of Education f1lwioganization Act of 1979 st)ci fically provides that %vithin 180 days after the installation of the Edlication
Secrvetary tile LEE!P programs wvill be transferred anid, henice no provision
to tlls efrect waq, neederj in the Justice Act. Accorclingly, in our viev, there
is no irreconcilab)le conflict betwveel the Justice Act provision and the DOE

Act provision.

Soconil, tie nction)s of the .Justice Act conaferees dlid not have the lcgal

effect that they iLtodriei. Their actions were the deletion of the House
passetd provision to providoe 'or the transfer and the statement of intent
in their Joint EN-planiatory Statemient,

3,.
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The provision in the House passed "ersion wvas unnenessary and redwiidant since the DOE Act has a provision expressly providing for the
transfer, In this regard, we further concur in the Justile Dopartment's
determination that section 507 of the DOE Act operates as "a rule of
statutory interpretation applicable to federal laws. " That provision) assures
that the functions placed within the Department of Eclucation are not concurrently administered by some other entity. It reads as follows:
"With respect to any functions transferred by this Act
and exorcised on or after the effective date of this Act,
reference in any other Federal law to any depar tment,
commission or agency or any officers or office the functlons of which are so transferred shall be deemed to
refer to the Secretary, other official, or component
.f the Depu4rtment to which this Act transfers sulih
functions. "

Since thle LELEP program authority vested in LJEAA by section 705 of the
Justice Act wvas transferred by the DOE Act, section 507 of the DOJZ Act
may be road to require that statutory reference to LEAA ho deemed to
refer to the Department of Education,
With respect to the conferees' statement, we have no doubt that they
Intended that there be no transfer from L4EAA. However, this statement of
intent alone is not sufficient to accomplish that purpose, First, their
opinion wvas challenged and no vote wVLV %taken as to which version was
correct. Second, as described above, within a three month period, coinmittee reports on those Acts came to different recommendations. Ilowever,
only the recommendation of the DOE Act conferees wa.1 specifically enacted
into law. In these cirvi.lnstances we believe that this factor niu ,t 1e
considered a controlling one. Third, as discussed above, repeal by
Implication is not readily presumed. When there is substantial doubt as
to the Congress' intent, as we have here, it is inappropriate to find suclh a
repeal.

Accordingly, since section 705 of the Justice Act can be interpreted
consistently with section 305 of the DOE Act, and for thle reasons given
above, we conclude that, absent intervening action by Congress, tile LEEP
functions in question may, and indeed legally misit, he transferred froz-m

the L4 EAA to the Department of Education.
mlc6c;ly yours,)

dbtmjiiroller General

of the United States
4
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Dear Mr. Mc(lory:
This is In response to your request, submitted jointly with Committee
Chairman Peter W. Rodino, Jr., for our opinion on the legality of the
scheduled transfer of administrative responsibility for certain lawv enforceI') from the Law Enforcement Assistance
ment education programs (LEiEP
Administration (L.EAA), Department of Justice, to the noev Department
of Education, \Ve have reviewed the relevant circumstances and statutory
language in light of applicable principles of statutory construction, and
are of the opinion that the transfer in question may legally be effected.
Transfer of the LEEB P programs, which Is to take place in Mlay 1980,
is expressly directed by section 305 of the Department of Education
Organization Act of 1979 (DOE Act), Pub, L., No. 96-88, approved
October 17, 1979, 9:3 Stat. 668, which reads as follows:
"There are transferred to the Secretary all functions
of the Attorney General and of the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration with regard to the student
Ilan and grant programis known as the law enforcement
education program and the lawv enforcemoent intern progrvam authorizd by subsection (h)), (c) and (f) of section
406 of the Omnnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act
of 1968."
Section 208 of the Justice System Improverment Act of 1979, Pub. L.
No, 96-157, approved December 27, 1979, 9'3 Stat. 1167, 42 U.S.C.
§ 3701, (.Justice Act) amends the Onmnibus Criiiie Control and Safe Streets
Act of 1968. Section 705 of the amended act carries over the LEEl' programs as originally codified in section 406 of the Omnnibus Crime Control
and Safe Street's Act of 1968, thereby retaining administrative authority
in the L.EAA, With1 n0 secific provision for thle future transfer of thle
programs to the Dep.tmoent of ;Ediic.ation. The .Joint Explanatory Statement of the Committee or conrevence on the Justice Act, upcil adoption

of section 705, expressed the view that,
"* : the conference substitute will constitute legislative
action subsequent to the Department of Education AutLori zation Act. The conferees arc of the opinion that thlle cumulative effcct of reenactment of the LJEJ'jl programs :.within
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LEAA Flwi tli? relwetion or any reference In this legislation to transfer of the programs wvill have tile &C-fect
of retaining those LEEI' program1s wVithin LEAA,
FL,R. Rept. No, 96-695, 96th Cong., Ist Sesti. 76
(1979),
The legislativo history of these two acts provides a useful baplkgriolunld.
In the Senate, two contrasting views were expressed, On March 27, 1979,
the Sermte Committee on Government Atfairs reported a bill, S. 210, the
derivative sotwae of the DOE Av.*t, which included a provision to transfer
the LEEP programs from LRA.A\ ti DOE>. S. Rep, No. 96-49, 96th Cong,
1st Seas. 23, 78 (1979). Just under tvo tnilnths later, tile Senate Committee on the Judiciary's report on the bill whliolh wv-ti 'lie derivative source
of the Justice Act simply stlated: "Section 705 of the rcpor(lad bill coIntinues the LEoJ1EP program in Its present form. " S. Rlop, No. 96 -141,? 96th
Cong., 1st Sess, 49 (1979). WhIle neither this bill nor the committee
reportt addressed the proposed transfer, the explanation given on the floor
during Senate debate over the Justice Act bill indicated tile committee's
intention ta retain LEIP in LE.AA, 1Z5 Cong. Rec. S6208-6209 (daily ed.,
May 21, 1979).
The 1Houtie of Rcptlasentatives consistently favored the transfer to DOE.
Oln June 13, 1979, drwl'lig House deliberations on the DO1 Act, an amendment wvas introduced to omilit section 305, tile transfer provision. 'Irlils
amendment was defeated by a vote of 27; tU) 129, and the Ilouise passed
the bill wvi th the transfer provision ir, it. On QOtober 12, 1979, the House
passed Its version of the Justice Act wvhich included a provision transfer ring the bE
program to the Department of Elducation. See 111. Rep.
No. 96-1lS3, 96 th Cong., 1st Soss, 9.1 (1979),
In September, both Houses approved the DOE1' At .o'iference committee
report which reported that there was no disagreement .blat the transfer should
take place. 11.R. Rep. No, 96-459, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. 15, 50 (1979).
The DOE Act wxas signed into law on October 17, 1979. As for the *Ju.tiee
Act, t1c bills for which hadl ptassed Oil Mail 21 and October 12 in the Sonata
and House respectively (with differing views on the LEEP transfer), the
confererte report was isw'stin on December 10 and the act enatetd onl I.ee-mber
27. As quoted above, the statement of the conference committee minnagers
expressed the opinion that the legislative history of tile Jutilce Act as a
whole was sufficient to ovccome the transfer provision in the D)01, A.Zt,
a view challenged by Congressmen Brooks and llovt.)di
house Consideration. Not being in the legislative language, this clirfevenco of views va.:, not
voted upon, leaving us wvith the cIllenina of how uziuch weight to give the
conferees' viewvs.
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As it genera] rule of statutory construction, It will not ba ptresumed
that Congr"esS Intended a repeal by Implication, Indeed, the pro';umption
Is always against repeal where express ternms are not used and effect ean
reaz3onably be given to both statutes, United States v, Burrouqhs, 28b1
U,.S. 159, 1641 (1933), This prestiniptoi-,narEFtilarly s fi;'fg Where,
as with the DOI' Ac' .tid the Jutilice Act, the two 'tets wvere tinder consideration and enacted duriing tlie same session or CongreFi. This proximity in time is forceful evidence that Congvemas !nteutder the two statutes
to stand together, Marf v, !31ngaman, 298 J o,3. 4107, 41.1 (1935); see also,
A Sa'ids, Stitlerlan-TSfMatutory5Coni.siiction 250 Ofl dc, 1972), Thle
Sulprele Court has termed the presumption a "cardinal rule" and has held
VI at -* * I. ( ii n the absence of some affirtnative showing of
an intention to repeal, tile only pecrimssible justification
for a repeal by implication is whell thle earlier and later
stattitei atle irreconcilable.' Morston v. Ikanicarl, 4' 7
U.S. 533, 550 (1974); see als&'lAV% 7. H1f1T11437tJ,S.
153, 190 (1973.
"

We have two basic reasons for concluding that the transfer 13 lawvful.
First, tile two statutes may be read together, giviIng Cull effect to all the
provisions of each, Second, wvhile the Justice Act conferees expressed their
viev of the 13gal effect nf their aotlons, we believe that their position oln tile
issue was not ne:eesalily reptesentative of that of the Congress as a whole
and, in any event, that they did not accomplish their goal of repealing the
DOE Act provision.
First, insorar as LEbIi.H' is o:concerned, section 705 is a reauthori ation or
those programs, which 'vas aecornplished merely by roecnacting a provision
from the Omniilbis Crime Control and Sare Streeo1. Act of 1968. At the time
of the Justice Act's enactment, there was no functioning Department of
Ecinadon to which these pr-ograrns could immediately bo tvansferved and it
wotild not have nmade sense to prlovide for that Department, rather than LPRAA,
4 F hl' to be administered
to administer LREEP. 'This provision merely states that LR
by LEA!\A. T'i Department of Education Reor-1anization Act of 1979 specifically plo'ocieS that Within 180 days aifter the installation of the Edclation
Secretary the LE II P pT'Ogt'vam will oe transferred and, hence no provision
to this effect was needed in tile Juslicr, Act. Accordingly, in our, view, there
is no Irreconcilalle conflict lietween the .Ju41 ice Act provision and the DOF2
Act provision.
Second, the actic )s of the Justice Act cOinfevecs did not have the legal
effect that they intedrlerd. Their actions were tile deletion of the loluse
passed provision to provide for the transferu
and the statement or :ntent
in their Joint Explanatory Statement.
-3-
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The provision in the Houise patised version was unnecessary and redurdarit sinc( thp DOE Act ha3 a provision peuncessly pryoviding for the
h'ansfor. In this regard, we further concut't in the Justice Department's
determinaticn that section 507 of the D013 Act operates as 'a rule of
sts tutory irterpretation applicable to federal laws. " That provision assures
tbnt the functions placed within thle Department of Edl'cation are not conc. -ently administered by some other entity. It reads as follows:
'With respect to any functions transferred by this Act
and exercised on or after the effective date of this Ae21,
reference in any other% Federal law to any department,
commission or agency or any officer or office the functions of which are so transferred so all be deemed to
refer to thre Secretary, other officit, or component
of the Deoartnent to wvhich this Act t ansfers such
functions. "
Since the LRE P' program authority vested in LEAA by section 705 of thle
Justice Act waq transferred lhy the DOE] Acit, section 507 of the DOE Act
may be read to require that statutory reference to LEA.A be deemed to
refer to the Department of Education,
With renpect to the conferees' statement, we have no doubt that they
intended that there be no transfer from LEAA, llow:ver, this statement of
intent alone ls not sufficient to accomplish that purpose. First, their
opinion was challenged and no vote was taken as to which version was
correct. Second, Ps described above, within a three month period, committee reports on theso Acts came to different recomnmenidations. However,
only the recommendation of the DOI .E
Act conferees wav specifically enacted
into law. in these circumstances we believe that this factor must be
considered a controlling one. Third, as discussed above, repeal by
iniplication is not readily presumed. When there Is substantial] doubt as
to the Congress' intent, as vie have here, it is inappropriate to finud such a
repeal.
Accordingly, since section 705 of the .Ju:;tice Act can be interpreted
consistently with section 305 of the DOE Act, and for the reasons given
above, we conclude that, absent Intervening action by Conigress, the LEEP
functions in question may, and indeed legally miust, be transferred from
the LEAA to the Department of Eductation.
cerely y

St

Comptroller General
of the United States
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